
DISCOVER OUR DINING OPTIONS

Bj's Restaurant & Brewhouse (253) 472-1220

Enjoy amazing craft beers, delicious pizza selections and an extensive menu in a fun, casual and
accommodating setting. From award-winning brews to BJ’s original Pizookie® dessert, there is
something for every craving. Outside the Food Court

American | $$ Serves Lunch, Dinner, Desserts & Drinks
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https://www.simon.com/mall/tacoma-mall


Blazing Onion Burgers, Brews & Spirits (253) 476-5053

Blazing Onion features over 25 unique gourmet burgers, sandwiches, hot soups, crisp fresh
salads, steak and �sh dinners, gluten-free options and a great kids’ menu. South Side of the Mall

Kizuki Ramen & Izakaya (253) 650-0639

Kizuki Ramen’s philosophy is to serve the most traditional, authentic and delicious Japanese
ramen that you can possibly have without actually �ying to Japan. Near Jamba Juice

Restaurants (order via wait
sta�) | $$

Serves Lunch, Dinner, Desserts & Drinks

Japanese | $$ Serves Lunch & Dinner
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L&L Hawaiian Barbecue (253) 472-0603

L&L’s strong Hawaiian roots provides the company the clout in being able to give customers an
authentic Hawaiian taste and an authentic experience. Outside near JCPenney

MOD Pizza (253) 274-0663

MOD is the original superfast pizza experience – a pioneering fast-casual concept that puts you
in the driver’s seat. Artisan-style pizzas and salads are individually sized, made on demand, and
ready in just minutes. Outside the Food Court

Restaurants (order at the
counter) | $

Serves Lunch & Dinner

Restaurants (order at the
counter) | $$

Serves Lunch, Dinner & Desserts
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Nordstrom Bistro (253) 475-3630

Inspired by Europe’s bistro tradition, this chic, yet casual eatery has a display-style kitchen,
where chefs artfully prepare fresh salads, pasta, housemade desserts and creative selections for
kids. Inside Nordstrom on Second Floor

Panera Bread (253) 475-6741

Panera Bread o�ers freshly baked breads and pastries, salads, sandwiches and soups. Outside
near JCPenney

American | $$ Serves Lunch, Dinner & Desserts

Restaurants (order at the
counter) | $

Serves Lunch, Dinner & Desserts
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Texas de Brazil (253) 465-3230

Reserve a table at our Brazilian steakhouse; where the traditions of Brazilian churrasco blend
with the generous spirit of Texas hospitality. Next to H&M

The Cheesecake Factory (253) 474-1112

Although you will �nd more than 40 kinds of cheesecake, this stylish restaurant's extensive and
creative menu features more than 200 items and includes everything from avocado egg rolls to
steak, fresh �sh, pastas and burgers. Near H&M

Restaurants (order via wait
sta�) | $$

Serves Lunch, Dinner, Desserts & Drinks

American | $$ Serves Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner, Desserts & Drinks
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